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Meet Our New Chapter President

THIS IS AN AMAZING STORY
ABOUT WHEN TIMES WERE DIFFERENT

Look carefully at the B-17 & note how shot up it is - one engine dead,
tail, horizontal stabilizer & nose shot up. It was ready to fall out of the
sky. (This is a painting done by an artist from the description of both
pilots many years later.) Then realize that there is a German ME-109
fighter flying next to it. Now read the story below. I think you'll be
surprised.
Charlie Brown was a B-17 Flying Fortress pilot w/the 379th
Bomber Group at Kimbolton, England. His B-17 was called 'Ye Old
Pub' & was in a terrible state, having been hit by flak & fighters. The
compass was damaged and they were flying deeper over enemy territory
instead of heading home to Kimbolton.
After flying the B-17 over an enemy airfield, a German pilot
named Franz Steigler was ordered to take off & shoot down the B-17.
When he got near the B-17, he could not believe his eyes. In his words,
he "had never seen a plane in such a bad state". The tail & rear section
was severely damaged, & the tail gunner wounded. (Continued on Page 2)

Coming Events December
5 Dec (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC
7 Dec (Mon) Pearl Harbor Day Ceremony 0740
Kilo Pier US Naval Station
9 Dec (Wed) Annual Christmas Party 1800
Hale Koa Hotel - Waikiki Ballroom
18 Dec (Fri) EXCOM Meeting 1400 MCBH O’Club

December 2009

Tom Smyth, LtCol
USMC (Ret) began his
military career at an
Army JROTC high
school in Washington,
DC. In his senior year
he enlisted in the
Marine Corps Reserve.
Then on to Army
ROTC at Virginia Military Institute. At
graduation he got a USMC commission as
an infantry officer. He was an OCS
platoon leader for a year before going to
the 2d Marine Division at Camp Lejeune;
saw
duty aboard ship
in
the
Mediterranean; was part of a reinforcing
element at Naval Base, Guantanamo
Bay; and attended the Army Intelligence
School, Ft Holabird, MD.
After graduating from the Naval Post
Graduate School, he began a dual career,
alternating between R&D project and
systems analysis assignments and the
infantry. He commanded a company in
RVN, but also was as a Civil Affairs officer
there. After Command & Staff College, he
went to Okinawa as Regimental Operations
Officer and came to Hawaii in 1974. Here
he was on the Marine Forces Pacific staff
as the electronics maintenance chief and
finally to MCBH Kaneohe Bay as CO of
1st Radio Bn.
Retiring in 1979, he worked at an oil
refinery and energy company corporate
offices (now Tesoro) (Cont’d on Page 3)

Coming Events January 2010
2 Jan (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC
11 Jan (Mon) PAC Meeting 1100 Sam Snead’s
15 Jan (Fri) EXCOM 1115 MCBH O’Club
20 Jan (Wed) ―Marines in Afghanistan‖ OVC 1100
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President’s perspective - My Swan Song
by Commander John L Miller USN (Ret.)
The White Swan – with its long, graceful neck, is among the most beautiful
of birds. The swan is mostly silent through its life. It floats quietly on the
water, unable to sing sweet songs like other birds. In ancient times people
believed that the swan was given a special gift of song at the end of its life.
Thus t he Swan song has grown to mean a person’s last work. So as your
President, my “Swan song”: MOAA/TROA: Good organizations that have promoted with respect
and courage challenging legislation to serve the interest of our Military. One example is the
implementation of TRICARE FOR LIFE for Retirees and their families. This program has saved
Chapter members thousands of dollars in medical costs. We can take pride in the fact that one
of our Chapter members – Senator Inouye directly supported and voted for the program. Chapter
members were privileged to hear MOAA President Admiral Ryan speak at our 50 th Golden
Anniversary dinner last July. It was an honor and comforting to know that we have a leader of
his caliber watching out for our interests in Washington.
Help your Chapter. The compassionate support by Chapter members on the PAC to those that
have lost a loved can not be documented but it is there. Another way of caring as shown by the
membership is thru donations to the JROTC high school scholarship program. Your generosity is
impressive. Don’t be shy, just step up and volunteer for a Chapter Committee. If your philosophy
is “what’s in it for me”, the Medical journals state in general that volunteering will extend your
life. So stay active, live longer. If you can talk on the phone, you can contribute. Just let one of
the Chapter officers know you are ready to help.
Most important, I wish to convey my sincere appreciation to the many hard workers that have
served the Chapter during my tenure. It has been a team effort. You are all professionals and
patriots -- each with your special story to share. Our newsletters have shared a few but there are
many more to be told. Last, my partner and proof reader Carita, deserves special thanks for her
upbeat disposition and loyal support to the Chapter. She kept me going. I bid Tom Smyth, your
next President, smooth sailing in leading the Chapter with lots of good help. God Bless America.
Mahalo nui loa, Jack
AMAZING STORY (Continued from Page 1) The top gunner was all over the top of the fuselage. The nose
was smashed & there were holes everywhere.
Despite having ammunition, Franz flew to the side of the B-17 & looked at Charlie Brown, the pilot.
Brown
was
scared
&
struggling
to
control
his
damaged
&
blood-stained
plane.
Aware that they had no idea where they were going, Franz waved at Charlie to turn 180 degrees. Franz
escorted & guided the stricken plane to, & slightly over, the North Sea towards England. He then saluted
Charlie Brown & turned away, back to Europe. When Franz landed he told the CO that the plane had been
shot down over the sea, & never told the truth to anybody. Charlie Brown & the remains of his crew told all at
their briefing, but were ordered never to talk about it.
More than 40 years later, Charlie Brown wanted to find the Luftwaffe pilot who saved the crew. After
years of research, Franz was found. He had never More than 40 years later, Charlie Brown wanted to find
the Luftwaffe pilot who saved the crew. After years of research, Franz was found. He had never talked
about the incident, not even at post-war reunions. They met in the U.S. at a 379th Bomber Group reunion,
together w/25 people who are alive now - all because Franz never fired his guns that day. When asked why he
didn’t shoot them down, Stigler later said, ―I didn’t have the heart to finish those brave men. I flew beside

them for a long time. They were trying desperately to get home & I was going to let them do that. I could
not have shot at them. It would have been the same as shooting at a man in a parachute.‖
Both men died in 2008. (Story by loveservices, Http://benlovegrove.com/2009/06/24/charlie-brown)
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- - CHAPTER SOCIAL EVENTS - - -THIS MONTH - DECEMBER 9 @1800
Annual Christmas Dinner Party
Hale Koa, Waikiki Ballroom
- - NEXT MONTH - JANUARY 20 @ 1100
Combat in Afghanistan, USMC Panel Discussion
Oahu Veterans Center, Foster Village
Thinning of the Ranks
CDR John G. Newton USN (Ret) died 6 Feb 2009.
MOAA notification received November 2009.
Binnacle List
CAPT Richard D. Eber USN (Ret)
Col David A. Lerps USMC (Ret)
Mrs Beryl Torraca, spouse of COL Louis Torraca
USA (Ret)

Holiday Mailing Guidelines Set

The U.S. Postal Service
has set guidelines for mailing holiday mail and packages overseas.
Mail and packages for troops that serve in the Iraq and Afghanistan
area should be sent by Dec. 4, 2009. Holiday mail, including
packages and ca rds, going to military bases in other parts of the
world should be shipped by Dec. 11. Priority mail flat-rate boxes
are the best value when shipping to military members serving at
home or anywhere overseas. The largest flat-rate box costs $10.95
to ship to an APO or FPO address. That is a $2 discount, and the
boxes are free. Include the mailing address, return address and the
contents of the box on a slip of paper with the other contents. For
more information, visit the U.S. Postal Service website.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chair, RADM C. Bruce Smith, USN (Ret), 2008-2010
CAPT John Peters, USN (Ret), 2008-2010
Col Jim Gebhard, USAF (Ret) 2008-2010
Helen Peil Baker, 2007-2009
LtCol Louis Crompton, USAF (Ret), 2007-2009
CAPT George Sullivan, USN (Ret) 2007-2009
COL Ralph Hiatt, USA (Ret), 2009-2011
LCDR Tom Marzec, USN (Ret), 2009-2011
Trish Kubach, 2009-2011
Volume 24, No. 12 Pau Hana Koa
Published monthly by: Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA,
PO Box 1185, Kailua, Hawaii 96734-1185
Subscription included in annual chapter dues.
Opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily
Hawaii State Chapter policy.
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NEWS

from

Trisha

Kubach

Earlier this month I represented Hawaii Chapter MOAA at a Focus
Group meeting for the Navy Exchange, Pearl Harbor. The meeting
was conducted by Mike Connors from Exchange Headquarters in
Virginia Beach, VA. He asked for input from each of us to tell
him what we liked and where we saw a need for improvement in
Exchange operations. Some of the likes were; addition in Women's
wear of some of the Macy brands, the Food Court much appreciated
but needs more seating space, pleasant attitude of most sales
associates, Men's Dept. is "classy", (Women's is not, buyers need
help with fashionable selections, sizing is a problem), As might be
expected were comments about what was NOT appreciated: There
was a high consensus as to the costs being charged at the Watch and
Jewelry Repair which were as much as or more than outside
prices. An example was $ 9.95 for a battery that had cost the
customer $ 3.95 on the outside. A request was made to have
available more selections on sale items or offer more rain checks.
Improved competitive pricing was requested so that returning troops
and navy personnel who have been at sea for months can take
advantage of fair and improved pricing since they are unaware of
local pricing. There was a complaint about the inadequate parking
spaces but we were reminded that is not a responsibility of either the
exchange or commissary, but comes under the base commander.
Additional comments; Cell Phone Concessions are inadequate so
troops are not properly serviced, provide a Senior Discount Day,
Garden Shop needs more variety tools are not high quality. These
are but a few of the suggestions offered but as a reminder your
comments are welcome in any of the 32 comment boxes placed
around the exchange, or express your concerns to one of the
associates.
Upcoming Events at NEX: Dec. 12, Local artist Raiatea Helm free
performance followed by autograph session.

New Chapter President—(Continued from Page 1)
before joining the State Department. of Business. There as a
senior administrator he was also the Military Affairs
Manager for 23 years, retiring at the end of 2007.
Tom is a Life Member of MOAA and handled legislative
affairs for the chapter for several years, using his government
experience to help steer good bills and block bad ones that
affect all elements of the military in Hawaii.
He is proud to work with the Chapter Board as we move into the

next half century of MOAA service and activities. Current
Chapter leadership has served us all, well and faithfully and
he hopes to continue to bring varied and interesting programs
to our members and actively recruit new members, especially
from the active, Guard and Reserve components.
————————————————————————-FIELD SANITATION — (Continued from Page 4)
At least it didn’t on Crow’s Nest. Our disappointment was palpable.
This failure resulted in a radio call again requesting gasoline.
The Battalion Executive Officer and I had a serious discussion
about field sanitation. The next week the cargo helicopter arrived
and in the big net I spotted five jerry cans. I knew right away they
contained gasoline because the pilot flipped me a bird right before
he choppered back to the Marble Mountain Airstrip. (To be cont’d)
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FIELD SANITATION – MARINE CORPS STYLE

1 Lt Harry Hooper – USMCR (former) Submitted by Col John Harms USMC (Ret)
In mid-September of 1966 I was ordered to an observation post called the Crow’s nest. It was on top of
Marble Mountain south of the airstrip at Danang, Vietnam. It was the mission of this position to protect the
airstrip, and to keep the Viet Cong from damaging the air-condition trailers of the aviators, and the nice barracks
of their support troops. The aircraft were of concern also. The mission was to be accomplished by raining
artillery fire onto the heads of any Viet Cong who had the temerity to attack the main airbase as well as the
Marine air base which was north and east of the mountain. Marble Mountain is actually several spindly shafts of
rock. The highest one rose 105 meters straight out of the sand just west of the South China Sea and it was upon
this rock that the Crow’s Nest sat.
Life on Crow’s Nest was not unpleasant. There were eight of us up there. Once a week a CH-34 helicopter would appear
slinging beneath it a cargo net containing C-rats, beer, and cigarettes. We had all the comforts of home and unlike home; we could
wake up mornings and later enjoy spectacular sunsets over the Annamese Mountains. Occasionally, at dusk, a sniper would crank off a
round or two in our direction and we would answer with a short blast from the M-60 machine gun. If we were feeling particularly
surly, or if a round holed our tin roof, we would reply with a 106mm HEAT round.
One of the problems with eight Marines on a small piece of real estate was that of field sanitation. This had been temporarily
solved by placing a 106mm ammo box, with an appropriate hole cut into it, over a hole in a shaft of limestone which was at least 12 to
15 feet straight down. It seemed to angle off to the side after that and we suspected that it continued deep into the mountain. When
relieving oneself of C-rations washed down with beer, the alimentary canal produced a product which resounded with a satisfying splat
as it bottomed into the abyss of the pit. In time, our observation post (OP), especially at night, became redolent of sewage gas. As a
highly trained second lieutenant, having been a recent graduate of The Basic School, Quantico, Virginia, I resolved to solve this issue.
Someone could have become ill as a result of this situation, or at least gag. Accordingly I requested gasoline so that the offending matter could be incinerated. In due time the supply helicopter arrived with its cargo net and with it four jerry cans of diesel fuel. It seems
helicopter pilots do not to want to airlift gasoline in jerry cans in an external sling, for if the sling his a rock or some spark occurred a
rather large explosion would ensue under said helicopter. It may have been a product of our boredom or the excitement of having
something new to accomplish, but as soon as the cans were unloaded, we removed the relief ammo box and poured 20 gallons of diesel
fuel into the pit. With great anticipation we threw a match into the pit. Nothing happened. Then we lit a pack of matches and tossed it
into the odoriferous hole. Nothing happened again. Then we lit a large splinter from an ammo box and tossed it into the maw. It made
a nice little fire for a while but the diesel fuel did not catch fire. Next came an illumination grenade. The pit remained fireless as a
tenderfoot with flint and steel. That is when we learned diesel doesn’t burn unless vaporized;
(Continued on Page 3)

SUPPORT OUR MARINES
A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO HEAR IT FROM THE TROOPS!
COURTESY OF THE 3RD MARINE REGIMENT, MCBH
A CADRE OF ACTIVE DUTY AFGHANISTAN VETERANS
WILL SHARE THEIR COMBAT EXPERIENCE AT OUR JANUARY MEETING
COME WITH YOUR QUESTIONS AND MORAL SUPPORT
OAHU VETERANS CENTER, FOSTER VILLAGE
20 January 2010 — doors open 1100 hrs — Lunch 1130 hrs
Lunch Menu: Sauteed Mahi Mahi, Teriyaki Beef, Baked Ham, Veggies
Cost: $18,00
—————————–———————— Clip and Mail ————–—————————————
YES, I (we) will attend _____ Name Tag(s) to read:
_______________________________ ______________________________
Make check payable to: Hawaii State Chapter MOAA
Send to: P.O. Box 1185, Kailua,HI 96734-1185
Enclosed funds: Lunch $_____ Scholarships $_____ Community Svc $_____
Total funds enclosed $__________
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HAWAII STATE CHAPTER of the MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
New Membership Application and/or Current Member Dues Payment
Name: ___________________________________________ Male □ Female □
Last

First

MI

New Member Application □ Currently a Regular Member □ Currently an Auxiliary Member □
New members: Complete next items and Regular or Auxiliary Member section. Enter remittance at bottom.
Current members: Complete any items that have changed and enter your remittance amount at bottom of form.
Address:_________________________________________________________ Email:____________________
Date of birth:_________________________ National MOAA membership No. _________________________
Home Phone:____________________ Office Phone: _____________________ Fax ____________________
Regular Members: Active duty, retired, or former military officers are eligible for regular membership.
Service ______ Rank _______ Active Duty□ Retired□ Reserve□ National Guard□ Former Officer□
Dues: $18 per year; 5 years for $72. Life membership: Age 50 and under, $360; 51-60 $300; 61-70 $270;
71-89 $120; 90 and older is free.
Auxiliary Members: Widows or widowers are eligible for membership whose spouses were regular members or were eligible for regular membership. Rank of spouse: _______ Service of spouse: ________
Dues: $12 per year; 5 years for $48; Life membership: Age 50 and under, $180; 51-60 $150; 61-70 $120;
71-89 $60; 90 and older is free.
If married, spouse’s first name:___________________ Last name, if different than yours:____________________________________
Indicate interest in any of the following Chapter activities or Committees:
Personal Affairs  LAVA  Public Affairs  Program/Social  Newsletter Membership  Finance  Fund Raising 
J/ROTC Scholarships and Awards  Community Service  TUG(Computers)  Party Bridge  Golf  Tennis 

Dues Enclosed $ __________ Optional Donation: Scholarships $ __________ Community Services $_________
Total Remittance: $__________ Check to Hawaii State Chapter MOAA, PO Box 1185, Kailua HI 96734-1185

CHAPTER ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
Yes, it may be a bit hard to believe but Christmas will soon be with us
and
it’s time for our annual always successful Christmas party.
PLACE: Hale Koa Hotel Waikiki Ballroom
DATE: Wednesday, 9 December 2009
SOCIAL HOUR: 1800 to 1900 - cash only bar (no credit cards)
DINNER: 1900 to 2000 – Cost $40.00 per person includes choice
of one entrée (Seared Filet Mignon or Vegetarian) salad, vegetables,
dessert, coffee or tea, gratuity and entertainment.

ENTERTAINMENT — SOUNDS OF ALOHA MEN’S BARBERSHOP CHORUS
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SHOW — FOLLOWED BY A SING-ALONG
——————————–—————————————— Clip and Mail —–—————————————————————

I/We Plan on attending: ________________________________ _____________________________________
I would like to reserve a table for ten for the following people: _____________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
(This cannot always be guaranteed but we will try to accommodate your request.)
DINNER CHOICE: Seared Filet Mignon _________________Qty. Vegetarian ________________Qty.
Payment to include optional donation:

Wounded Warrior Support $_________________

ROTC Scholarships: $______________________

Community Service $________________

Dinners @ $40.00 each: $___________________
Total Funds Enclosed: $_________________
Make check payable to Hawaii State Chapter MOAA and mail by December 1st to:
Hawaii State Chapter MOAA, PO Box 1185, Kailua, HI 96734-1185
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SPACE-A TRAVEL FOR DUMMIES by Tom Seale
As a grad of the Space-A College of Hard Knocks, I've been invited to pass along Space-A travel tips for Military
retirees. First off, let me state that all my Space-A flights were successful. Never, have I been bumped, stranded or
required to purchase a commercial air ticket. That does not mean to say I did not leave home without "IT" (AMEX,
VISA, MC).
Back in 1955, my first Space-A flight was from Travis AFB, CA non-stop to WDC National Airport aboard an aging
Military Air Transport Service (M.A.T.S.) four engine DC-7 propeller plane. Even then, passengers were seated
backwards for safety.
Later, my family and I traveled by Space-A travel to : New Delhi, Madrid, Seoul, Pisa, Bangkok, Athens, Taipei,
Frankfurt and Tokyo among other destinations. Traveling without my family, the most comfortable Space-A flight
was aboard then Vice-President Spiro Agnew's backup aircraft, a Boeing 707, from Andrews AFB, MD non-stop to
Hickam AFB, HI. Perhaps, the slowest and uncomfortable Space-A flight was roundtrip from El Paso, TX to Oakland,
CA aboard an Army single engine propeller plane, the "Beaver".
Since retiring from the Army, my wife and I travel Space-A roundtrip to the mainland from Hickam AFB two or three
times yearly without a hitch. So can you!
How does one sign up for a Space-A flight? Just drop by the Air Mobility Command (AMC) Passenger Air Terminal
at Hickam AFB and complete a simple form at the Space-A Counter. A passenger agent will assist you and answer
all your questions. As a Military Retiree, your travel status is "Category 6", the bottom of the totem pole. Not to
worry. Once signed up, your name will remain on the Space-A roster for sixty (60) days.
You will be able to track available flights by phoning the 24 hour Terminal Space-A recording number or by visiting
the Terminal, which is open 24 hours daily. For Space-A flights from Kaneohe Marine Corps Air Station, phone the
base operator.

FOR ANSWERS TO FREQUENTLY ASKED SPACE-A QUESTIONS CHECK THESE SITES:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

www.takehop.org (Online Space-A Signup)
www.amc.af.mil/amctravel/
www.spacea.net
www.pepperd.com (Be certain to check this one)
www.militaryliving.com (Space-A publications and newsletter)
www.spaceatravel.com ( Worldwide Space-A Travel Handbook)

COLLEGE OF HARD KNOCKS SPACE-A TIPS
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Expect the unexpected. Smile and be patient. YOU are a guest.
Everything is subject to change.
Purchase an in-flight lunch if available. Bring Trail Mix.
Always show up for Space-A roll call EARLY.
Cabin temperature at 41,000 ft. is not warm. Pack a warm jacket and wool "watch cap".
Avoid travel over holiday periods (Christmas, Thanksgiving, New Year's) and when
college students are returning or leaving for school.
g. Consider bringing:
(1) Military Living's "Space-A Air Travel Guide"
(2) Military Living's "Space-A Air Travel Map and Pocket Directory".
(3) "Worldwide Space-A Travel Handbook"
h. Carry your Military ID and Passport. Latter not required for domestic travel but useful.
i. Carry an International Driver's License if traveling abroad. Available at AAA offices.
j. Baggage - Pack light. Bring flashlight and roll of toilet paper. Soft sided-luggage is best.
k. Nice to take along: Acer Aspire Netbook with Windows Seven. Hand carry (4 lbs).
l. Don't overlook asking about "Long Term Parking" at the air base.
m. If traveling abroad and over 65 years, MEDICARE and TRICARE FOR LIFE are invalid.

BON VOYAGE!! — Tom
———————————————————————————————————————————————————————-Editor's Note: Tom Seale is a member of our Chapter's Personal Affairs Committee and may be reached
at tomseale48@hotmail.com After retiring from the Army, he worked as an international business executive based in
Bangkok, Thailand for twenty (20) years.
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TUG by Colonel Lou Torraca USAF (Retired)
On the 7th Day of Christmas, My True-Geek gave to me…
Greetings shoppers…last minute or, as one of my readers pointed out, just closer to THE DAY than your Nov shoppers! As promised, I have listed the
7th through 12th days and their gifts for your shopping fun…remember my standard advice…surf the web and compare .For pictures and more info, visit:
http://tinyurl.com/363qew on Dec1 and...if u haven't yet signed up at the top right side of the page, please do and give me your rating. To encourage you
to “just do it”…I have not listed URLs, but when you signup, do a rating and email me, I will be glad to tell you what it is…Signup is easy and safe. {:-)
To begin, for the 7th day a really handy Notebook Docking Station, read what they say and I think you’ll agree.
Use your laptop screen as your monitor, and position it at the perfect viewing height. Save space on your desk and use a single connection for power,
peripherals, and the Web. What makes it all possible: our xb4 Notebook Media Docking Station, which includes a full-sized wireless keyboard and
wireless optical mouse.
Adjust your notebook to the best viewing height. Stay connected to everything—power1, peripherals, Internet—via a single cable. Get excellent sound
with the powerful, integrated Altec Lansing 2.1 speaker system. Connect an MP3 or CD player to the docking station's auxiliary audio-in port. Back up
data on the integrated HP Media Drive storage bay—just connect our Personal Media Drive2 or Pocket Media Drive3 directly to the docking station.
Connect a secondary notebook via USB, then share USB peripherals connected to your docking station4. Charge USB devices even when your
notebook is disconnected; the docking station supplies six powered USB ports. Use the ports: VGA for connecting an external monitor, Ethernet,
multiple audio outputs, microphone, and consumer IR for a mobile remote control (sold separately). Plug and play: you need no drivers or software for
setup. Get answers to product questions toll-free, 24 x 7, or via e-mail in as little time as an hour. Warranty: one-year limited. Compatibility: HP
Pavilion dv4, dv5, dv6, dv7, dv2000, dv6000, dv9000, tx2, tx1000, tx2000 series; HP HDX 16, 18 series; Compaq Presario CQ45, V3000, V6000 series.
For the 8th day: I can think of a number of people who need one of these…can’t you? If a Sonic Boom alarm clock can't wake you up, you're probably
asleep for good! In addition to extra-loud beepers, their startling bed-quaking vibrators will rattle you out of any slumber. Variable tone and volume
controls let you set the most effective alarm. Position the bed vibrator under the mattress or a pillow and it will pound the bed when it's time to wake up!
Includes AC adapter.
Day 9: Back to serious geek-ness, Verbatim has just what you need with their latest thumb drives in 2, 4 and 8GB flavors. Actually the 8GB one was
renamed by a friendly wag as a pinkie drive…see a pic and you’ll probably agree! Features & Benefits: Tiny, rugged USB drive measures 1.19 x 0.5 x
0.06 inch; Resistant to dust, water and static discharges; Compatible with ALL USB ports. Password security for Windows users; Enhanced for
Windows® ReadyBoost™. Compatible with Windows 7, Vista, XP or 2000, Mac OS 9.x or higher, Linux kernel 2.6x or higher; Bonus key ring lanyard
for mobile phones or key rings OR: TUFF-CLIP™ 4GB USB Drive - Turquoise. Looking for a portable USB drive that’s tough enough for backpacks or
key rings? Check out the new Verbatim TUFF-CLIP™ USB Drive. This rugged flash drive clips onto backpacks, belt loops or even notebooks. With an
easy slider that protects the USB connector, the TUFF-CLIP™ USB drive is super durable and great for music, videos, school projects or photos. It also
offers a password security feature that ensures you’re the only one who can access your important information. This drive is enhanced for Windows®
ReadyBoost™ for Windows 7 and Vista users. With the Verbatim TUFF-CLIP™ USB drive, just clip and carry your files with you! I know, it’s so hard to
make a choice…colors, capacity…so go on and get one of each, that’s the easy way.
Day 10: Would you believe a coffee mug you can take notes on!! "Can I take a message? Hang on, just gotta grab something to write on... okay, this
mug will do!" Yeah, that's write, er, right, you can write on this mug! Take notes, jot down your meeting schedule, make to-do lists and hydrate yourself,
all with the same cup. Just wash it to erase it. It includes a pencil and a printed reminder to take a coffee break at 3:45.
Day 11: A messenger bag that comfortably carries way more than a bag of its size normally could! It's big enough to carry a 17" laptop, Large 3-ring
binder, two college textbooks, two paperback books, Amazon Kindle, iPod, cellphone, cables, pencils, business cards, spare batteries... I could go on
and on. Features: Main padded compartment big enough to hold a 17" laptop; Interior pocket dimensions :Main Padded Laptop Compartment: 16" x
13.5" x 3". Huge second compartment: 16" x 13.5" x 3"; Third compartment: 13" x 10" x 1"; Fourth velcro compartment: 12" x 7" x 1". Front zipper
pocket: 13" x 5"; Rear Document pocket: 16" x 10"; Sturdy canvas, brass zippers and pop-rivet construction.
And finally for your favorite chef-geek, on Day 12: Geek Cuisine. Mad Scientists, Potions Masters, and Head Chefs all have one thing in common:
they have to make sure things happen at the right time. Attach a neck bolt, add a pinch of dried wormwood, or over-fry the sliced potatoes, and
everything could be ruined. The Chef’s Quad-Timer line is designed for the serious home chef, the avid entertainer, and the modern multi-tasker.
Designed to compliment today’s upscale home kitchens, dungeons, and laboratories, this unique product features an eye-catching form and progressive
functionality. The Chef’s Quad-Timer makes multi-tasking easy. It features an intuitive cooktop metaphor: the four colored lamps on the face of the timer
visually connect what’s being timed with what’s on the stove. Running timers illuminate in green and flash red when expired. And the Chef’s Quad-Timer
is easy to use. All settings are quickly adjusted using the rotary dial.
Have a very Merry Christmas and enjoy your shopping. See yah next year.
Aloha, LOU
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Return Service Requested

UP-COMING CHAPTER ACTIVITIES:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chapter Christmas Party
December 2009, 1800
Hale Koa Hotel—Waikiki Ballroom
January 2010, 1100
USMC Combat in Afghanistan—OVC
See Page 4 and 5 for Details/Reservation Forms

ANNUAL MEETING & BARBEQUE
OAHU VETERANS CENTER
21 NOVEMBER 2009

